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Arena Investment is a market-leading provider of 
financial CFDs. Our platforms provide clients 
with  intelligent  trading  tools  and  consistently 
low pricing. Our team of highly trained, highly 
regulated analysts at Harrington are 
organized by a concise web stretching across 
all  developmental  activities,  to  capitalize  on 
modernization across markets and industries. 
We create customized, integrated investment 
solutions to meet the unique needs of 
insurers and pension plans..

ABOUT US

Arena Investment holds three separate 
registrations with the Commodity Futures 
Trading  Commission  as  a  Swap  Execution 
Facility, Designated Contract Market, and 
Derivatives Clearing Organization. Our 
certified experts are always ready to advice 
and  direct  your  investment  choice  and  help 
curb potential risks. Arena Investment is the first 
registered digital asset investment company 
that provides services with a secure and fast 
transaction infrastructure developed by world 
standards. 



Our Mission

We decided to attract not only big strategic partners 
represented by private organizations and legal 
entities  from  different  business  sectors,  but  also 
private individuals online in order to introduce 
significant changes into the roadmap of our 
company. We undertake to use the attracted 
resources only to supplement the investment 
portfolio and increase the volume of exchange 
deals,  to  upgrade  the  skills  of  our  staff,  and  to 
improve the general potential and competitive 
performance of our company in the market. In turn, 
private investors get the opportunity to employ their 
spare capital and receive great dividends..

A registered company for cryptocurrency investments 
solution.. We give a chance to new, dynamilcally developing 
ICO projects that bring huge profits in an amazing short time. 
Join Us by choosing one of our plans today. We are a 
dynamic group whose main focus is to provide our clients 
with the best possible service. We diversify portfolio 
management through trading of different commodities and 
assets in the capital markets at large, and also we earn 
through the crypto space through mining of promising Coins, 
afterwhich royalties earned through mining and switched into 
a more secure platform which is Stocks and Foreign 
exchange trading... 



OUR FEATURES
What we value the most is our experience, professionalism and proven reliable strategies. We 

introduce innovations to the area of currency trading, fine-tuning and bringing them to perfection!

Fast delivery of coins

Our fee-free withdrawal interface is 
accessible 24/7. The minimum 

withdrawal amount is just $100.00 
worth of BTC. 

Fast support

Technical support and consultation are 
available 24/7, through email, live chat 

and telegram. 

Easy and reliable 
platform

Once you’ve activated your account, 
you’ll receive mined coins every day at 
fixed rate according to setup contract. 

Blockchain Ecosystem

Get investment with a big profit, and 
Miner is calculated with the blockchain 

ecosystem. 

Get Instant Withdrawals

Get your payment instantly through 
requesting it! 

Unlimited Referral 
Bonus

Promote  and earn unlimited referral 
commission from each referral links of 

up to 10%. 



 WHY CHOOSE US

Fair Prices

Take a look at our offerings, from advice to streamlining 
your investment portfolio you’re in good hands

Transparency

Transparency means confidence is critical in investments. 
Look your investments reported in real time

PROFESSIONAL ASSETS MANAGEMENT

You transfer funds to a team of experienced specialists 
who are interested in your profit.

24/7 CUSTOMER SUPPORT

We provide 24/7 customer support through e-mail. Our 
support representatives are always available to answer 
any questions.



How can I invest with Arena Investment ?
To make a investment you must first become a member of Capital 

Assert . Once you are signed up, you can make your first deposit. All 
deposits must be made through the Members Area. You can login using 

the member username and password you receive when signup.

I wish to invest with Arena Investment but I don't have an any ecurrency 
account. What should I do?

You can open a free PM account here: www.perfectmoney.is

How do I open my Arena Investment Account?
It's quite easy and convenient. Follow this link, fill in the registration form 

and then press "Register".

How can I withdraw funds?
Login to your account using your username and password and check the 

Withdraw section.

How long does it take for my deposit to be added to my 
account?

Your account will be updated as fast, as you deposit.

What if I can't log into my account because I forgot my 
password?

Click forgot password link, type your username or e-mail and you'll 
receive your account information.

Can I do a direct deposit from my account balance?
Yes! To make a deposit from your Arena Investment account balance. Simply 

login into your members account and click on Make Deposit ans select 
the Deposit from Account Balance Radio button.

FAQ



CONTACT

ADDRESS
71 Liverpool Old Road Walmer Bridge
Preston PR4 5QE Lancashire
United Kingdom

EMAIL
admin@arenainvestment.net
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